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Stellenbosch Business School

Applications open for our suite of PGDips, Master’s degrees and MBA

It has been almost 60 years since Stellenbosch Business School opened its doors with only an MBA.

Now, for 2024, we offer 14 internationally accredited programmes that reflect our expertise in responsible leadership, coaching, development finance,

futures studies & foresight, project management, and digital innovation. 

We are extremely proud of our 30 000 alumni who, as responsible leaders, make a difference in major organisations around the world.

Our philosophy of excellence resulted in us being the first triple accredited African business school.

We now carry this philosophy over into leading hybrid teaching and learning.

 

 

 












These pillars capture what Stellenbosch Business School represents:
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Programmes




 Aimed at professional and personal growth







BROWSE PROGRAMMES
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Research




 Aimed at creating new management and leadership knowledge
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People




 Our faculty and support staff are knowledgeable, friendly and supportive
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Social Impact




 Overall, we strive to be the source and creator of value for a better world
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Events



Take a look at upcoming events aimed at broadening your horizons








Power and Corporate Responsibility: Dimensions, Purpose and Value




Date: Fri, 12 April 20249:30am
- 12pm


Location: 
Stellenbosch Business School campus



READ MORE
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31 January 2024

The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) South Africa: 2022/2023 Report 


READ MORE
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15 November 2023

A Fresh Perspective on South Africa’s Financing Development.


READ MORE
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13 October 2022

Curbing quiet quitting in the age of work-life balance


READ MORE













13 October 2022

Curbing quiet quitting in the age of work-life balance




	Read more about Curbing quiet quitting in the age of work-life balance



 Quiet quitting – doing the bare minimum to get by at work – is a growing global trend, but employers...














10 January 2023

Harness the power of migrant remittances to finance African development




	Read more about Harness the power of migrant remittances to finance African development



 Stellenbosch Business School celebrates Africa Day 2021 As migrant remittances steadily become the...














10 January 2023

How AI can help government improve service delivery




	Read more about How AI can help government improve service delivery



 A new study explores the impact of AI on SA governance by 2030 The adoption of artificial...














10 January 2023

Insights into Africa’s infrastructure finance




	Read more about Insights into Africa’s infrastructure finance



 New research explores the causes of private investment in infrastructure development in sub-Saharan...














10 January 2023

Long Covid: Returning to work with brain fog and fatigue poses a challenge for employers




	Read more about Long Covid: Returning to work with brain fog and fatigue poses a challenge for employers



 By Unknown Struggling to find familiar words, their memories and thinking fuzzy, losing their train...














10 January 2023

USB – Women’s Report launch 2021




	Read more about USB – Women’s Report launch 2021



 By Unknown Investing in ECD could be an investment in increasing women’s employment Universal access...














10 January 2023

Leadership is a verb




	Read more about Leadership is a verb



 By Prof Mias de Klerk After the riots and looting that happened a few weeks prior, the call for...














10 January 2023

Stellenbosch Business School research finds that AI technology rivals human coaching




	Read more about Stellenbosch Business School research finds that AI technology rivals human coaching



 By Dr Nicky Terblanche The benefits of coaching, helping individuals and organisations to achieve...














10 January 2023

Heritage is a verb




	Read more about Heritage is a verb



 By Prof Mias de Klerk With the celebration of Heritage Day, the diverse groups in South African...














10 January 2023

How to involve men in advancing gender equality




	Read more about How to involve men in advancing gender equality



 By Unknown Stereotyped views of men and simplistic, oppositional “men vs women” thinking hamper men...














10 January 2023

Punished for having children: stay-at-home moms battle bias when resuming careers




	Read more about Punished for having children: stay-at-home moms battle bias when resuming careers



 By Lunga Tukani Businesses looking to resolve gender imbalance in the workplace could be losing up...














10 January 2023

Rethinking financing Africa’s development




	Read more about Rethinking financing Africa’s development



 By Dr Ashenafi Fanta Despite important strides many African countries have made in reducing poverty...














10 January 2023

An overview of the 2022 Budget Speech




	Read more about An overview of the 2022 Budget Speech



 A brief time-out In some ways the state of the world economy is less hostile today than when (then)...














10 January 2023

Futures of agricultural employment in South Africa 2035




	Read more about Futures of agricultural employment in South Africa 2035



 By Doris Viljoen The services of the Institute for Futures Research (IFR) at Stellenbosch Business...














10 January 2023

Women’s Month is Dead, Long Live Women’s Month




	Read more about Women’s Month is Dead, Long Live Women’s Month



 By Prof Mark Smith, Director: Stellenbosch Business School So gender equality is a job done. We have...














07 December 2022

Work for young people in South Africa – facts, factors and futures




	Read more about Work for young people in South Africa – facts, factors and futures



 By Dr Doris Viljoen Young people in South Africa today have better access to opportunities for basic...














07 December 2022

Food is the planet’s biggest environmental problem: what can we do about it?




	Read more about Food is the planet’s biggest environmental problem: what can we do about it?



 By Dr Jako Volschenk The growing world population needs food, but the environmental impacts of food...














01 August 2022

Equal pay but unequal taxes – SA women carry a greater tax burden




	Read more about Equal pay but unequal taxes – SA women carry a greater tax burden



 By Unknown South Africa’s working women have made progress in achieving equal pay for equal work...














01 July 2022

South Africans use double Earth’s resources




	Read more about South Africans use double Earth’s resources



 Dr Jako Volschenk, Head of the MBA and Senior Lecturer in Strategy and Sustainability at the...














01 July 2022

The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) South Africa: 2021/2022 Report




	Read more about The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) South Africa: 2021/2022 Report



 By Angus Bowmaker-Falconer and Natanya Meyer Fostering entrepreneurial ecosystem vitality The...














04 June 2022

We Can Restore Ecosystems, Together as #GenerationRestoration




	Read more about We Can Restore Ecosystems, Together as #GenerationRestoration



 By Dr Lize Barclay, Senior Lecturer in Futures Studies and Systems Thinking at the University of...














03 June 2022

The backbone of our country’s frail economy is weakening – rebuilding SMMEs needed




	Read more about The backbone of our country’s frail economy is weakening – rebuilding SMMEs needed



 By Seraj Toefy, Custodian of Entrepreneurship at the business school With lockdown destroying 42.7%...














01 June 2022

Stellenbosch Business School is committed to shaping responsible leaders who positively impact their communities and world, through transformational learning experiences




	Read more about Stellenbosch Business School is committed to shaping responsible leaders who positively impact their communities and world, through transformational learning experiences



 By Mark Smith Climate change, rising inequality, the Covid-19 pandemic and the war in Ukraine are...














01 June 2022

A responsible leadership blind spot – where are the emerging economies?




	Read more about A responsible leadership blind spot – where are the emerging economies?



 By Prof. Mark Smith Since the conceptualisation of the term responsible leadership and a plea for...














21 May 2022

Simon Susman supports Women at Work through significant donation




	Read more about Simon Susman supports Women at Work through significant donation



 By Unknown Former Woolworths SA CEO, Simon Susman, has recently made a significant donation towards...














18 May 2022

Dealing with a crisis? Don’t forget your employees




	Read more about Dealing with a crisis? Don’t forget your employees



 In the first South African study to explore the crisis communication needs of employees specifically...














06 May 2022

The four capabilities you and your business require for future success




	Read more about The four capabilities you and your business require for future success



 By Unknown Achieving sustained value creation in a world of deep, volatile and disruptive change...














06 April 2022

Remote work and employee engagement in Covid-19




	Read more about Remote work and employee engagement in Covid-19



 Down-scaling or even closing physical office spaces might look like the way of the future, but a...














01 April 2022

Africa Rising – Fallacy or Fact?




	Read more about Africa Rising – Fallacy or Fact?



 *This article was written by MBA students as part of a group assignment for the module Perspectives...














20 March 2022

How to protect yourself from the Tinder Swindler




	Read more about How to protect yourself from the Tinder Swindler



 By Prof Renata Schoeman The exploitative tactics used by Leviev, real name Shimon Hayut, to identify...














19 March 2022

Prof Brian Ganson: It’s time to celebrate small businesses and human rights




	Read more about Prof Brian Ganson: It’s time to celebrate small businesses and human rights



 By Professor Brian Ganson, head of the Africa Centre for Dispute Settlement (ACDS) at the University...














08 March 2022

Managing Performance in the New Normal of Remote Work




	Read more about Managing Performance in the New Normal of Remote Work



 By Unknown Dr Natasha Winkler-Titus, Senior Lecturer in Organisational Behaviour and Leadership at...














01 March 2022

The shadow side of human rights




	Read more about The shadow side of human rights



 By Prof Mias de Klerk The acclaimed psychologist, Carl Jung is famous for formulating the concept of...














25 February 2022

From ‘hopeless continent’ to Africa rising: What does the future hold?




	Read more about From ‘hopeless continent’ to Africa rising: What does the future hold?



 *This article was written by MBA students as part of a group assignment for the module Perspectives...














23 February 2022

The business of welfare is everyone’s business




	Read more about The business of welfare is everyone’s business



 By Unknown Funding sources of NPOs under immense pressure Concern of relationship between NPO’s...














27 January 2022

Short-term low growth is “new normal” but longer-term view holds positive signs




	Read more about Short-term low growth is “new normal” but longer-term view holds positive signs



 Guest lecturer in Corporate and Development Finance Jason Hamilton points to slow signs of recovery...














27 January 2022

Prof André Roux: For SA’s economy, things will have to get worse before they get better




	Read more about Prof André Roux: For SA’s economy, things will have to get worse before they get better



 This opinion piece written by Prof Roux, economist and head of USB’s Futures Studies programmes...














07 December 2021

Employee induction a vital step for productivity and job satisfaction of people with disabilities




	Read more about Employee induction a vital step for productivity and job satisfaction of people with disabilities



 By Dr Armand Bam South Africa’s progressive employment equity legislation has not gone far enough to...














07 December 2021

Is hard cash on its way out in South Africa?




	Read more about Is hard cash on its way out in South Africa?



 By Unknown As the world shifts towards cashless payment methods, South Africa is gradually moving...














07 December 2021

It is my right not to get vaccinated … or is it?




	Read more about It is my right not to get vaccinated … or is it?



 By Unknown Many people are unhappy about the possibility of ‘mandatory vaccination’ in light of one...














07 December 2021

Saving costs and lives: a more strategic approach to breast cancer risk testing




	Read more about Saving costs and lives: a more strategic approach to breast cancer risk testing



 By Unknown A more selective approach to referring women with early-stage breast cancer for costly...














02 December 2021

Applying futures thinking in realising Science, Technology and Innovation potential




	Read more about Applying futures thinking in realising Science, Technology and Innovation potential



 By Dr Njeri Mwagiru Science is foundational to our knowledge base, and continuing advances in...














02 December 2021

Capitec offers greater access to postgraduate studies at Stellenbosch Business School




	Read more about Capitec offers greater access to postgraduate studies at Stellenbosch Business School



 By Unknown Science is foundational to our knowledge base, and continuing advances in science and...














01 December 2021

Vaccine imperialism chips away at faith in the market economy




	Read more about Vaccine imperialism chips away at faith in the market economy



 By Prof Brian Ganson Johnson & Johnson would like us to believe that the company “is committed to...
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Join our Community

Join the Stellenbosch Business School community and become part of a powerful network of people who care about responsible leadership, social impact and lifelong learning.

SIGN UP
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Stellenbosch Business School has quality guarantees in the form of AACSB, EQUIS and AMBA accreditation.

Stellenbosch Business School was the first school from an African university to hold all three international accreditations for business schools.
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